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Underpinning the show by the New York-based, Croatian-born artist is an elegant unpicking of DWYL 
culture and a knowing manipulation of visual culture that’s been mediated through the internet and smart-
phones. We caught up with her as she was installing her exhibition...

Tell me about the Bic pens

Basically it’s a compilation of 2000 online reviews of the Bic ‘For Her’ ballpoint pen, which were a range of 
pink and purple pens. !e pens were released a couple of years ago and they were supposed to designed spe-
ci"cally for women...

Nice, a female pen...

...yes! It had thinner barrel and was supposed to "t much better into a female hand! !e book puts together 
online reviews of the pen. You can’t actually buy it anymore in the USA, you can only get it online.

And do you think it was a feminine pen for women or a feminine pen for anybody who at the moment wanted to 
identify with the feminine?

I think it was totally made to try and get female consumers to buy it and then of course identify with the pen’s 
feminity! User comments range from practical reviews to humorous reactions through to PhD style state-
ments on gender theory.

do what you love with maja cule
0DMD�&XOH·V�QHZ�H[KLELWLRQ��¶)DFLQJ�WKH�6DPH�'LUHFWLRQ·�DW�$UFDGLD�0LVVD�LV�KHU�ÀUVW�VROR�
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Of course the implication of its existence is that other Bic pens are for men... You’ve previously made work 
which examined the visual trope of women smiling with salad - this image that bizarrely repeatedly recurs 
across the internet. Does this book relate to that work?

Yes, they are both about the idea of a consumer really identifying with a product and more than that, identi-
fying their gendered identity through those products.

It’s pretty insulting! How do you see the nature of your interventions? I’m interested in the way that you don’t 
critique these products or tropes in an angry way that says “this is wrong”.

Sure, I prefer to just say, “look, this exists, it’s out there”. !ese are really plain objects or things and you don’t 
really notice them until you take them out of context. What I really like about the book is that it’s like a bible 
of arguments from feminist theory but written in the really plain language of online product reviews.

Okay, so now tell me about the !lm!

Well the main actress is a "ctional character called Alex and she’s this character who is feeling really antag-
onistic to the whole Do What You Love culture that is common right now. In particular she’s against this 
DWYL implication that work is something that you should really love and feel passionate about whereas 
work is o#en instead just really repressive and quite negative. So basically the "rst part is a monologue about 
her experience of doing freelance work and the whole process of building your identity through that. She 
decides to make an online Indiegogo campaign to seek crowdfunding in order for her to empower alternative 
ideas about work and disempower this idea that you really have to love your work.

Facing the Same Direction, Film Still, Courtesy Maja Cule & Arcadia Missa, 2014

Is that a real campaign?

Yes, it’s a real online campaign by a "ctional character

And tell me about the part of the !lm that is shot outside the Apple Store



!at was shot during the release of the iPhone 6 in front of New York’s Apple Store and it’s this very interest-
ing public space as it’s the only place where "lming is entirely allowed without a permit. I shot it on a Black 
Magic camera with some shots on the iPhone. !e idea is that is that is that it was a real-life situation but with 
a "ctional character responding to it so that you hear her thoughts about technology, work and the whole 
start-up industry.

It blurs in and out of fact and !ction

Yes, so you see these people who have been queueing for three weeks for this new technology but then there’s 
this "ctional part trying to establish a romantic scene between people who work in the Apple Store, where 
there’s a bit between two girls and a guy where they lock eyes.

Photography Adam Dugas

And then it segues into a quite di"erent second half...

Right, that’s where she starts to rehearse the Indiegogo campaign whilst sort of doing an AirBnB rental on 
the side to make money. So then the piece on wall next to the "lm is an image of what looks like this typical 
AirBnB apartment....

Right...

...it’s the "rst "lm I’ve done with constructed dialogue, a script and narration but I wanted to get away from 
the idea of how to do ‘correct’ dialogue or narration....

Yes, I get that! But does it all circle back to the question of how people build their identity today whether 
through the latest technology or their jobs?

!at is completely the core especially the idea that you are the work that you do and love, and the partic-
ipation you make through technology and phones and you constantly re-de"ne that through posting and 
re-posting about it.

https://i-d.vice.com/en_gb/article/do-what-you-love-with-maja-cule



Maja Cule, “Facing The Same Direction”, 2014 at Arcadia Missa

Introductory notes by curator Cadence Kinsey from a conversation that happened on Saturday 11th Octo-
ber at Arcadia Missa Gallery, London at the opening of Maja Cule’s Facing the Same Direction.

I thought I would begin not by giving an introduction to Maja’s work but to say something brief about one 
aspect of my own research, with the hope that it might offer some context for this conversation, and why it 
made sense for us to work together with Arcadia Missa on this exhibition.

Much of my work relies on unpacking received narratives and mythologies around the Web, and digital 
technology more broadly. For example, I have looked at the emergence of the historical construction of the 
digital as immaterial or ‘abstract’, by considering how it was constituted in the intersecting discourses of 
SRVWPRGHUQLVP��¿QDQFH�DQG�JHQRPLFV��6RPHWLPHV��WKLV�NLQG�RI�ZRUN�UHYHDOV�GHHSO\�FRQÀLFWLQJ�GLVFXUVLYH�
narratives, and this is the case when one looks at the origins of ideas around collaboration, co-creation, and 
SDUWLFLSDWLRQ��DQG�HDFK�RI�WKHVH�LV�KLJKO\�SDUWLFXODU�LQ�LWV�VFRSH�DQG�KLVWRULFDO�VLJQL¿FDQFH���3DUWLFLSDWLRQ��IRU�
example, has represented competing, but parallel, ideological positions. On the one hand participation has 
been conceived in terms of the decentralisation and democratisation of information sharing (an idea gen-
HUDOO\�FRYHUHG�E\�WKH�WHUP�µQHWZRUNHG�SXEOLFV¶��EXW��RQ�WKH�RWKHU��LW�KDV�DOVR�EHHQ�WKRXJKW�DERXW�LQ�UHODWLRQ�
to histories of work transfer. Historically, ‘work transfer’ has referred to the problems of automation and 
de-skilling but, more recently, has also come to be associated with the removal of paid labour, as character-

0DMD�&XOH�_�)DFLQJ�WKH�6DPH�'LUHFWLRQ



ised by the terms ‘prosumer’ or ‘playbour’, which refer not only to the production or sharing of content within 
DSSOLFDWLRQV�RU�ZHEVLWHV��FRPPHQWLQJ��UHYLHZLQJ��XSORDGLQJ��EXW�DOVR�ZLWK�PRUH�EDVLF�DFWLRQV�DVVRFLDWHG�
ZLWK�WKH�XVH�RI�WKHP��FOLFNLQJ��VKDULQJ��OLNLQJ��IROORZLQJ��

Thus, there emerges an unresolved tension in the discourses of participation, which we may characterise 
as being between commercial optimisation and an Open Source ethics. That the notion of participation re-
mains ambiguous in relation to Web cultures and economies is, of course, vital to sustaining its commercial 
ELWH��'R�:KDW�<RX�/RYH��':</��LV�VR�RSSUHVVLYH�EHFDXVH�LW�NQRZV�WKDW�LI�\RX�ORYH�ZKDW�\RX�GR��\RX�DUH�
likely to do far too much of it, and for increasingly little reward. This we know from looking, for example, at 
the emergent working cultures of the New Economy of the late 1990s, particularly the tech and start-up in-
dustries, where work became more and more like play. More broadly, this is now expertly captured by social 
media: leisure time can be colonised, and capitalised upon, simply because it does not appear as work. But 
there is also a striking relationship between DWYL and both art and academia, since, as forms of suppos-
edly unalienated labour, there is a historical distinction between these kinds of activities and ‘work’.

Maja Cule, “Facing The Same Direction”, 2014 at Arcadia Missa

This tension in the discourses of participation produces a series of ambiguities that are very interesting to 
consider, particularly in the context of recent art. Although much of this conversation was articulated at the 
HQG�RI�WKH�����V��LW�KDV�RQO\�EHHQ�LQ�WKH�ODVW�¿YH�\HDUV�RU�VR�WKDW�WKLV�KDV�HQWHUHG�WKH�GLVFRXUVHV�RI�DUW�LQ�D�
VLJQL¿FDQW�ZD\�DV�D�VXVWDLQHG�HQTXLU\�LQWR�LGHDV�DURXQG�ODERXU�LQ�WKH�:HE�HFRQRP\��0XFK�RI�WKLV�ZRUN�KDV�
been allied to the critical tradition of Italian Autonomist Marxism and has contributed to new understandings 
of the ways in which participation has been monetised. Arcadia_Missa have been important in formalising 
some of this through their programme of exhibitions, events and publications. My particular interest has 
been in practices that explore an ambiguous relationship to these structures, and do not simply make work 
about the digital economy. In so doing, they come close to dealing with the various forms of complicity that 
we engage in in our everyday experiences with the Web, instead of maintaining irrefutable positions of 
critical distance.



Maja Cule, “Facing The Same Direction”, 2014 at Arcadia Missa

What I have found compelling is the idea that artists are a part of, not apart from, the kinds of economies 
WKDW�WKH\�DUH�H[SORULQJ��3DUWLFLSDWLRQ�LQ�WKHVH�FXOWXUHV�DQG�HFRQRPLHV�FDQ�¿JXUH�LQ�PDQ\�GLIIHUHQW�ZD\V��
DQG�RQH�RI�WKH�WKLQJV�,�KDYH�WULHG�WR�FRQVLGHU�LQ�WKH�¿UVW�FKDSWHU�RI�P\�ERRN�LV�WKH�YDULRXV�IRUPV�WKDW�WKLV�
may take. For example, when I met with Maja at the beginning of the summer, we spoke a little about Airb-
nb. I had just arrived in New York the night before and was having some trouble with my hosts (they had 
assumed I was out, enjoying the city, and so were up most of the night, playing music, as they prepared 
WKHLU�FRVWXPHV�IRU�WKH�&RQH\�,VODQG�0HUPDLG�3DUDGH���$LUEQE�KDG�DOVR�MXVW�ODXQFKHG�DQ�DGYHUWLVLQJ�FDP-
paign on the subway reading ‘New Yorker’s Agree: Airbnb is great for New York City’. In talking about the 
SDUWLFXODU�VLJQL¿FDQFH�RI�$LUEQE�IRU�1HZ�<RUN��0DMD�KDSSHQHG�WR�PHQWLRQ�MXVW�KRZ�LPSRUWDQW�WKLV�IDFLOLW\�KDG�
been for artists, including herself at times, in providing them with an income that could sustain their prac-
tice without the usual obligations on one’s being in certain places at certain times, as per the 9-to-5 model. 
Thus, it became evident that it would be impossible to think the ‘sharing economy’ simply as a thematic 
within recent art, but that it needed to be taken seriously as a structuring condition of arts production more 
JHQHUDOO\��7KLV�LPPHGLDWHO\�JHQHUDWHV�D�KLJK�VWDNHV�¿HOG�RI�HQTXLU\��ZKLFK�UHTXLUHV�WKH�UHDVVHVVLQJ�RI�
VRPH�RI�RXU�PRVW�EDVLF�DVVXPSWLRQV�DERXW�WKH�FDWHJRU\�RI�DUW��VXFK�DV�WKH�TXHVWLRQ�RI�LWV�DXWRQRP\�

It is this relationship between the work and the conditions of its production which has become increasingly 
of interest to me in so far as it puts a different spin on the notion of participation. This is also something that 
LV�IXQGDPHQWDO�WR�0DMD¶V�ZLGHU�SUDFWLFH��(OVHZKHUH�±�VXFK�DV�LQ�KHU�¿OP�DERXW�0DGDPH�7XVVDXGV��VKRZQ�
at Arcadia_MIssa in 2013 as part of a duo solo show with Dora Budor – she has looked at conditions of pro-
duction, grappled with the technological capabilities of representation, and pushed against the edges and 
limits of image-making. Thus, the plan for this conversation [between the curator and the artist] is to draw 
out some of these ideas in relation to the show currently on view here, asking how the ideologies of the 
Web economy correspond to artistic production, what might remain of not working as a site of resistance, 
and unpack the problem of participation through the notion of doing what you love and loving what you do…



Maja Cule, “Facing The Same Direction”, 2014 at Arcadia Missa

&DGHQFH�.LQVH\�LV�D�%ULWLVK�$FDGHP\�3RVWGRFWRUDO�)HOORZ�LQ�WKH�+LVWRU\�RI�$UW�'HSDUWPHQW�DW�8QLYHUVLW\�
College London. She is currently working on a book project related to art after the Internet, which will be 
completed in 2016.

Facing the Same Direction
Arcadia Missa
8QLW��
Bellenden Road Business Center
London SE15 4RF

Exhibition runs October 12 – November 15

With: Anna Khachiyan as Alex, Justin Warsh as Man With the Microphone, Alex Hunter as Friend, Jose De 
Leon as Man With the Camera / Cinematography: Miona Bogovic, Tyler Sayles was the Script Editor, Video 
HGLWLQJ��0HULHP�%HQQDQL��7KDQNV�WR�5R]VD�=LWD�)DUNDV�DQG�7RP�&ODUN��$UFDGLD�0LVVD���&DGHQFH�.LQVH\�
and Silvija Stipanov.

http://dismagazine.com/blog/69912/maja-cule-facing-the-same-direction/



6WRFN�SKRWRV�DQG�VN\VFUDSHUV�ZLWK�0DMD�&XOH
'LVFXVVLQJ�WKH�VWDWH�RI�WKH�GLJLWDO�DUW�VFHQH�ZLWK�WKH�DUWLVW�WDNLQJ�RXU�ROGHVW�LPDJH�PDNLQJ�FOLFKpV�
DQG�PDNLQJ�WKHP�QHZ

0DMD�&XOH��The Horizon, ����

$V�SDUW�RI�RXU�QHZ�VXPPHU�86�SURMHFW�6WDWHV�RI�,QGHSHQGHQFH�ZH¶YH�LQYLWHG�RXU�IDYRXULWH����$PHULFDQ�
curators, magazines, creatives and institutions to takeover Dazed for a day. 

Today, it’s the turn of Tumblr, the platform that has turned self-publishing into an art form. For their exclusive 
guest-edit, we’ll be exploring the Tumblr aesthetic in its many forms – from the dA-Zed of Tumblr art, to pop 
TXL]]HV�ZLWK�RXU�IDYRXULWH�7XPEOU�SXEOLVKHUV�DQG�VSRWOLJKWV�RQ�VRPH�RI�WKH�EHVW�QHW�DUWLVWV�EOHQGLQJ�,5/�DQG�
85/�V��LQ�UDGLFDO�QHZ�ZD\V�

Maja Cule is one of the most exciting artists working with/in internet culture today. Her ability to take the 
PRVW�FOLFKpG��EDQDO�DVSHFWV�RI�RXU�RIÀLQH�H[LVWHQFH�±�VWRFN�SKRWRJUDSK\��ROG�PRYLH�WURSHV�WKDW�ZH¶YH�VHHQ�
hundreds of times, and even the chairs we sit on – and make them new in the context of her practice is 
FDSWXULQJ�LPDJLQDWLRQV�IURP�1<�WR�/RQGRQ��+HU�QHZ�¿OP��7KH�+RUL]RQ��DSSHDUHG�DW�WKH�3KLOOLSV�3DGGOHV�
On! auction last week. We caught the NY-based artist whilst she was still on English soil, to talk about the 
DSSHDO�RI�ZRPHQ�ZKR�ODXJK�DQG�HDW�VDODG��KRZ�7XPEOU�LQÀXHQFHV�KHU�SUDFWLFH�DQG�WKH�VWDWH�RI�WKH�GLJLWDO�
art scene today. For a lesson into how to turn cliché into contemporaneity, read on.

Could you tell us about The Horizon, as seen at the Paddles On! auction?

0DMD�&XOH��7KH�+RUL]RQ�LV�D�UHFRQVWUXFWLRQ�RI�D�FODVVLF�¿OP�WURSH�ZKHUHLQ�WKH�OHDG�FKDUDFWHU��LQ�D�VWDWH�RI�
crisis, is drawn into a struggle on the roof of a skyscraper. The action scene, and accompanying fall, is 
RIWHQ�GHSLFWHG�LQ�WZR�IUDPHV��WKH�¿UVW�IUDPH�VKRZV�WKH�KHUR�GHVSHUDWHO\�JUDVSLQJ�DW�WKH�URRI¶V�HGJH�DQG�



the second frame shows the distance to the ground, symbolizing the character’s demise. In The Horizon, a 
PRGHO�LV�FDXJKW�LQ�DQ�LQ¿QLWH�ORRS��KDQJLQJ�RII�WKH�HGJH�RI�7KH�7UXPS�%XLOGLQJ�ORFDWHG�DW����:DOO�6WUHHW�

Why the Trump Tower in particular? 

0DMD�&XOH��7KH�7UXPS�7RZHU�EXLOGLQJ�LQ�WKH�YLGHR�UHSUHVHQWV�WKH�V\PERO�RI�WKH�¿QDQFLDO�FULVLV��,Q�WKLV�DUHD��
the security measurements are so strong that it’s impossible to open a window, so this scene could never 
actually happen. Financial district is also very interesting public sculpture site, the window where scene 
is shoot is overlooking the Isamu Noguchi’s Sunken Garden, and the Jean Dubuffet’s sculpture “Group of 
)RXU�7UHHV´��FRPPLVVLRQHG�E\�'DYLG�5RFNHIHOOHU��ZKR�ZDV�WKHQ�FKDLUPDQ�RI�&KDVH�0DQKDWWDQ�%DQN��

Do you feel like being in New York and being in that environment has a big effect on your work?

Maja Cule: For sure. There’s a lot of things that I really like about New York but I feel that it’s probably the 
only place where I oscillate from feeling detached from surroundings and than again completely engaged 
so many times a day. It’s so dense, sometimes real life feels like being online and scrolling for way too long.

Your work uses recycled imagery and takes them out of their contexts – is there something of the 
‘retweet’ or ‘reblog’ in that process? Do you think the uniqueness of self-publishing processes in-
ÀXHQFHV�\RXU�ZRUN"

Maja Cule: I think Tumblr is such a powerful blender that recognition of ingredients is impossible. I used to 
spend a lot of time trying to see it all, but now I feel like the only thing I get from all that viewing is a red eye. 
I’m interested in placing images in the context, and self-publishing processes that are more than an impulse 
or a reaction.

<HDK��,�WKLQN�ZH¶UH�DOO�WU\LQJ�WR�¿JXUH�RXW�ZD\V�WR�WDON�DERXW�WKLV�DUW�DQG�WKHUH�H[LVWV�RQO\�OLPLWLQJ�
labels at times.

Maja Cule: What’s interesting to me about Tumblr is that most of the people on display are either very famil-
iar or a completely unknown model. There’s nothing in between. 

Let’s talk about your work with stock photos. Your collaboration with DIS magazine on their DIS 
images seemed really fruitful for you. What draws you to stock photographs as an artistic medium?

Maja Cule: I decided to work with the “Women Laughing Alone With Salad” meme because I think its one 
of those fascinating memes that’s completely unnecessarily assigned to gender and portrays an image of 
health that doesn’t actually have anything to do with being healthier! According to stock photography, wom-
an laugh while shopping, eating salad and exercising; man laugh while talking on the phone, by the laptop, 
after meetings, and reading newspapers; kids laugh just always. Obviously, DIS images was attempt to in-



vert these stereotypes. Stock photography is a code without a message. It’s reached a point where content 
has been reproduced and mismatched so many times that it’s completely lost its meaning.

The context of a single image changes so much from its original use, online. With the DIS imag-
es, there’s almost a sense of tragedy in the falsity of the smiles. Do you see a sense of sadness to 
these stock images?

Maja Cule: Well, in ancient Greece, laughing portraits were associated with madness, arrogance or ig-
QRUDQFH��,W�ZDVQ¶W�XQWLO�WKH�GLVFRYHU\�RI�WKH�FKHPLFDO�SURFHVVHV�DQG�WKH�GLUHFW�LQÀXHQFH�RI�ODXJKWHU�RQ�
health—that this association became common. The satisfaction as a result of consumption that is typically 
portrayed on stock images is a bit sad. The starting point for  DisImages.com was to invert the existing 
stereotypes in stock images. 

What is inspiring you right now in your work?

Maja Cule: I’m working on a new video, that will be shown at Arcadia Missa in October, it continues to ex-
SORUH�WKH�OLPLWV�RI�LPDJH�SURGXFWLRQ��JLYHQ�VKDSH�E\�WHFKQLFDO��¿QDQFLDO��FXOWXUDO�RU�DUFKLWHFWXUDO�ERUGHUV��,¶P�
H[SORULQJ�KRZ�WKH�VR�FDOOHG�³VKDULQJ�HFRQRPLHV´�OLNH�$LUEQE�FKDQJHG�WKH��SUHYLRXVO\��SULYDWH�VSDFHV�

0RUH�JHQHUDOO\��ZLWK�DXFWLRQV�VXFK�DV�3DGGOHV�21���WKHUH¶V�D�JURZLQJ�VHQVH�RI�QHW�DUW�UHDFKLQJ�D�
WXUQLQJ�SRLQW�LQ�WKH�SXEOLF¶V�DZDUHQHVV��:KHUH�GR�ZH�JR�IURP�KHUH"�

Maja Cule: With so much critical thought around internet art, it can only become much more interesting. 
,�IHHO�WKDW�SHRSOH�DUH�PDNLQJ�ZRUN�WKDW�LV�VR�PXFK�PRUH�IRFXVHG�RQ�VSHFL¿F�VHJPHQWV�RI�QHW�HFRQRPLHV��
then it was couple of years ago when this term was starting to be introduced. Conversation online are cre-
DWLQJ�QHZ�DXGLHQFHV��3HRSOH�FDQ�QRZ�UHFRJQL]H�WKH�JURXSV�WKH\�EHORQJ�WR��DQG�PHGLDWH�WKH�FRQYHUVDWLRQ�
online, this used to happen in a private letter with one view and one Like.

http://www.dazeddigital.com/artsandculture/article/20789/1/stock-photos-and-skyscrapers-with-maja-cule

“What’s interesting to me about Tumblr is that most of the 
people on display are either very familiar or a completely un-
known model. There’s nothing in between” – 0DMD�&XOH



An interview with Maja Cule

When I "rst met Maja Cule I already knew who she was from the days when she was part of the duo 
Dora&Maja (with the artist Dora Budor), but I tried not to act like a fanboy. It’s hard not to be one: she is 
well-versed and articulate about everything including alternate economies, women issues, queer issues, Euro-
centric issues, the rigidity of the social structure of the art world, time poverty, salad, horror movies, and how 
to survive. !ose are some of the main threads running through Maja’s practice, which takes a lot of forms, 
though it could be said that her main work is building "ctional narratives that are o#en only a slice away 
from reality.

A few weeks ago she emailed me a version of her new video ‘Facing the Same Direction’ (2014), which is the 
centerpiece of her current show of the same name at Arcadia Missa in London. !e video is about “Doing 
What You Love” (DWYL), the culture of not only working your ass o$ to support yourself, but also smiling 
and making friends while you do it – and then capitalising on those smiles. !e video’s main character is 
Alex, a woman who starts an IndieGogo crowdfunding campaign asking for $80,000 to “pursue independent 
interest in projects” rather than working for wages in the typical sense. Alex’s campaign launched on Indi-
eGogo the day of the exhibition opening.

With other works in the show including a book of user comments taken from the “BIC pen for her” on Ama-
zon, and large-scale prints of a clichéd yet unrecognisable live/work space, the theme of the crumbling work/
life divide via systems like IndieGogo and Airbnb is a strong one. !e so-called “sharing economy”, which has 
quickly become a fact of life for those in the creative industries, has also become enacted as content for vari-
ous projects – from the recent Airbnb pavilion in Venice to Constant Dullaart’s purchase and distribution of 
instagram followers to others in the art world: “Hitching a ride is Uber, hospitality is Airbnb, and when you 
are interested you are a follower”.

I loved the way Maja’s video likewise became a performative intervention. When I saw it I wrote back to her, 
and then she wrote back too, and then I decided that in the spirit of the sharing economy we should capitalise 
on our relationship and turn our conversation into an interview. So we relocated the chat onto Google Docs 

Maja Cule, Facing the Same Direction (2014) @ Arcadia Missa installation view. Courtesy the artist.



to make it seamless – though it was actually cobbled together during breaks from ‘real’ work, whenever Maja 
could "nd wi-" while traveling (she was in London, Serbia and New York during those weeks). And why do 
so many of us likewise spend our break time talking about work? Because we love what we do.

Maja Cule, Facing the Same Direction (2014) @ Arcadia Missa installation view. Courtesy the artist.

What do you expect or want to happen with the ‘Facing the Same Direction’ campaign?

Maja Cule: !e campaign extends the life of Alex as a "ctional character, as she interacts with Indiegogo 
visitors, who have mostly so far been prosumers and spammers. !is is one of the comments from a visitor: 
“!inking about hitting full funding? Make it count. I will market, promote, review and revise your campaign 
giving you my expert opinion which will boost your GoGo factor.”

In a sense Alex is more real than her online audience at the moment. !e comments are kind of an SOS to 
Alex, to help her become more of a product than she is at the moment. Obviously the goal of this campaign 
is not to raise the funds – the problem is that no one is interested in interaction unless funding is the goal. 
!ere are perks and rewards for backers though. One of them is to book Alex to do a lecture, and the highest 
reward is to take over Alex’s highly-rated Airbnb account.

So are you compensating Alex for being part of the project? Or is she taking part because she Loves What You 
Do?

MC: Alex will of course receive the proceeds from the Indiegogo campaign. It was very important to me 
that Alex would like what we did together. I didn’t do casting calls or look for an actress, because I thought 
this role should be played by someone who has her own ideas about work and "nds DWYL culture to be an 
oppressive ideology. Anna Khachiyan [a writer and illustrator] who plays the role of Alex was the only person 
I could imagine to do this without acting. I also love what she does.

The character asks for “the greatest number of people to participate by making the lowest possible contribution” 
to her campaign. What do you/ does she mean by this?

MC: !at line in the script is referring to Alex’s desire to participate, she believes that if the higher number of 
backers would support her campaign with the smallest possible contribution would be a greater success than 
to have one backer support the campaign.

The main theme of the video is DWYL: that it’s somehow a shortcoming if one doesn’t embrace and feel pas-



sionate about the wage labour that one is forced to engage in to survive. Is art just like any wage labor, or is the 
pressure to LOVE MY WORK even higher for artists?

MC: Um, it’s more about how the idea of DWYL produced an oppressive ideology, where passion and emo-
tion are supposed to exist 9 to 5, and success is measured in positive feelings during work hours. It’s impos-
sible to always love what you do and it’s really not possible to be able only to love what you do. Everyone 
dislikes what they do at least for some period of time. I think that there is no di$erence between art and any 
other wage labor in the amount of emotional involvement and energy being put into it; it depends on the 
person, and their capability to be emotionally distant.

One of my favorite lines in the video is: “It’s enforced to love what you do. If you want to disagree, then that’s 
work too.” This makes me think that maybe we’re all too occupied with crap and constant updating for actual 
dissensus; do you think that the lack of unoccupied/unproductive time could explain the lack of a certain critical 
attitude? Distraction=capitulation?

MC: !at is an interesting way to put it, as being distracted is an intensely passive state and o$ering a dis-
agreeing position is the extreme opposite. Also, to be able to dislike something takes a lot of preparation, and 
at least 10 times more arguments than to simply like something. To dislike something is considered to be 
unacceptable, it’s taking up too much valuable time, it’s unproductive, unpredictable, it’s what makes a bad 
product. !is is an example of how interaction is in%uenced by economy and production and its e&ciency, 
demand and functionality.

In the video there is also a reference to Airbnb. Like IndieGogo, I see a techno-utopian aspect to Airbnb — well-
ness, aspiration, safe adventure, and economic gain via community-building. Both websites represent the con#u-
ence of social networks with economic transactions. What interests you in particular about those platforms? 

MC: I don’t think there is a utopian aspect to Airbnb that lives beyond the advertising campaigns the com-
pany makes. Community building with Airbnb is similar to that of a workplace: it’s regulated by universal 
politeness and "nancial obligations. I think that Airbnb provided substantial support to people who were 
renters and couldn’t a$ord not to work. But Airbnb in that sense is a temporary solution.

Here’s a fake slogan for Airbnb: “What di$erence would a 30,000 yearly grant do for an artist in NY?” !e 
discussion about sharing economies and Airbnb always skews in this direction; while hosts are earning mon-
ey, they are also raising the value of real estate and causing greater inequalities in housing market. I feel the 
company’s argument is like placing responsibility for climate change on a consumer. !e e$ects Airbnb has 
on the housing market are tiny in comparison to a legal decision that would limit annual rent increases…..

The “universal politeness” in sharing economies that you mention reminds me of some of your projects focusing 
on health and well-being — like your DIS ‘Laughing Alone with Salad‘ stock image collection (2013), or the 
video ‘The Horizon’ (2013) where a woman dangles o" a building, suggesting precarity in physical and economic 
wellness. How does DWYL connect to the idea of “achieving” health?

MC: !e ‘laughing alone with salad’ photo series was a meme that identi"es code in stock images that is not 
true to our experience—false representations of happiness, health, gender and pleasure. I think of these imag-
es when someone says ‘health’, at the same time I know that the image has absolutely no connection with the 
feeling of being healthy.

In a similar way, in the ‘Facing the Same Direction’ video, Alex is not trying to do what she loves – she is just 
not working. All the other characters who appear in the video, are working, from the journalists to the Apple 
store sta$ to the people waiting in the line for an iPhone 6.

Your press release for ‘Facing the Same Direction’ includes a provocation to “Fail harder”. How does the idea of 
capitalising o" failure !t in?



Maja Cule, ‘Facing the Same Direction’ (2014). Film still. Courtesy the artist.

MC: !e phrase “Do what you love” is apparently assigned to Confucius, and it meant "nding pleasure in 
work or any activity in a balanced way. But DWYL is the mantra of an oppressive ideology, where profession-
al identity is the only identity, and work is the only way to experience time. !e idea of love and work just 
shouldn’t be together. In Steve Jobs’ commencement speech he says: “Your work is going to "ll a large part of 
your life. !e only way to do great work is to love what you do.” !at sounds so tragic. It leaves no space for 
experiences outside of work.

Failure, like DWYL, is a term that got appropriated: at "rst it represented a basic negative result but is now of-
ten used to mean a risky action with a lot of creative potential. “Failing harder” and “learning from your mis-
takes” are new strategies that create attitudes towards work that are advertised as products via these mantras.

Do you ever feel like you fail?

MC: I feel freedom in doing work where it’s hard to decide if something is a success or a failure, and results 
are o#en unpredictable. If I don’t work for a while because I’m doing something else, that feels like a failure of 
time.

That sounds like one of the lines from the video: “Work takes up 80 per cent of your time. Every day you go and 
plug yourself in at the o$ce, and yet you’re never fully charged”. I wrote you in an email that this reminds me of 
Jonathan Crary’s recent book 24/7, where he talks about the fact that we are never fully “o"” and that that sleep 
is our last bastion of non-commodi!able, opaque time. What do you think? Are you ever really at rest?

MC: !e line from the video that compares the body to a phone charger is an extremist view of productiv-
ity, which is completely divorced from feelings and the human capacity for di$erent experiences. Jonathan 
Crary’s view of sleep as a territory that hasn’t yet been touched by markets is really interesting. I feel like the 
polarised view of body being in sleep/wake state is missing gray areas, the empty gaps that are necessary for 
processing experiences. If the human body depends on blank states to process experiences, rest, and prepare 
to be able to participate in new ones, that means that busy people grow to be close-minded. ‘Work less’ is the 
new DWYL. **

Maja Cule’s Facing the Same Direction solo exhibition is on at London’s Arcadia Missa, running October 11 
to November 15, 2014.

http://www.aqnb.com/2014/11/04/an-interview-with-maja-cule/
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